BRACKETT
Utility Stripping / Taping Machines

The Brackett Utility Stripper is a high-volume production machine for
your tape application needs. Nearly a century of “proofing” has shown
the Utility to be a durable, dependable, invaluable piece of equipment
in shops world-wide.
W ith easy operation, fast set-up, and 3-5 minute change-over; runs as
small as 75 to 100 pieces can be profitable ! Available options include
special voltages, pressure sensitive taping, a long work-collection box
and more.
See our full brochure for further details and call us for a quote, or with
any questions you may have. Discover how the Brackett Utility Stripper
can increase your workflow AND your profits.
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BRACKETT
INFEED OPTIONS
Manual: Operator places product against guide and pushes into belted compression heads.
Optional Hopper spacer with Stackfeed: Product is placed into stack area, hopper feed
fingers (set just below work thickness) automatically space and feed product into belted
compression heads.
Optional Auto spacing Infeed
For “Circular Padder Line” : Product is spine-glued at the Circular Padder and delivered into
auto spacing infeed for tape application to product. Photo sensor on Utility starts/stops the
machine to keep the gap consistent.
FRAME
The base frame and all components are manufactured from steel angle and plates, bolted
and welded for a strong, precision fit.
BELTED COMPRESSION HEADS
Adjustable up and down. Handles work product (ie... books, sections, boards, square or
round back) up to 1-1/4 inches thick.
GLUE POT
Double cooker pot will use hot animal glue, cold glue or water (for pregummed tape).
The glue roller/s are adjustable for edge type gluing or wide roller for full tape width
application. Standard pot location is under the machine for flat stripping the bottom of
the product.
TAPE APPLICATION
The tape reel is located on the glue pot. Tape is routed through several guides then over
the glue rollers areound several tape guide/tensioners onto a piece of dummy work, which is
then fed into the belted compression heads to start the taping application. A pressure
sensitive tape applicator is available as an option.
CUT OFF KNIFE
Mechanically tripped rotary head knife, adjustable to cut as required for product length and
machine speed.
DELIVERY
Consists of a machine driven single roller to take the product away from the knife into a work
collection box.
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BRACKETT
Utility Stripping / Taping Machines
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET
Manual infeed machine:
Work Width -- Side to Side of page
Minimum: 3.00 inches (76.2 mm)
Maximum: 15.00 inches (381.0 mm)
Work Length -- Top to bottom of page
Minimum: 5.50 inches (139.7 mm)
Maximum: 23.00 inches (584.2 mm)
Work Thickness
Minimum: .03125 inches (.793 mm)
Maximum: 1.25 inches (31.75 mm)

Hopper Spacer infeed machine:
Work Width -- Side to Side of page
Minimum: 3.00 inches (76.2 mm)
Maximum: 14.00 inches (355.6 mm)
Work Length -- Top to bottom of page
Minimum: 7.00 inches (177.8 mm)
Maximum: 17.00 inches (431.8 mm)
Work Thickness
Minimum: .125 inches (3.18 mm)
Maximum: 1.25 inches (31.75 mm)

Tape Specifications -Roll core diameter minimum: .500 inches (12.7 mm)
Maximum roll diameter: 19.00 inches (482.6 mm)
Maximum roll width: 3.75 inches (95.25 mm)
Tape wrap side maximum: 1.25 inches (31.75 mm)
Stripping tape glue pot -Hot animal, cold glue, water.
Optional hot melt stripping pot mounted on universal stand.
Machine speed -Minimum: 20 feet per minute (6.096 meters)
Maximum: 81 feet per minute (24.69 meters)
Electrical requirements –
Standard: 120 Volt, Single phase, 60 Hertz, 20 Amps
Options: Other electrical available as option at time of manufacture
Weight – Basic machine: 560 lbs. (254 kg)
Shipping crate – (Approximate)
Basic machine: Inches = 76 L x W x 55 H
Centimeters =193 L x 94 W x 140 H
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